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LATI ELZOTIOP —lt will Datarally be expected
that we than express vomit opietion on the causes
Of the mutts' defeat of the • Whig ticket in this

' Cointy. This is an unpleasant deity, and will
doubtless prove is nneatisfaottry to others ae it
in 'orleagreesble ourselvee; unearly every per-

'eon will have fortned some theory of,,his own,
which" he will atinle with's tenacity more or

leas strong , sake m iy differ with no in policy.

••f-I'fmgeenr, lifer, is made; up oflight and shade,
and Wift!6l7o look Awe learned thatkis Mesita
bear prosperity with Moderation, and disappoint-
meths with equanimity. We have nothing to
'charge Ourselves withoon the 'core of motives,

' •or that of judgment; Vie iolaim no infallibility.
The liest•-we mall, is to have good intentions,
and to 'teethe et means we know of for pro-

- meting their emotes. lf we fail through error

of judgmeit,, we find no came of repentance,
however mach we may, regret the coneemoencel.

One cauee of our partial defeat, may be found
in the dleorgaOlsed oonditiorrof the Whig,party,

- • -ae a National politioataaseciation. The tenable
- overthrow we met with lent year, Bea measara•

bly kiarilysed theWhig body. In every branch
of the Goveremeint we .find ourselves defeated

t''end'proecribed, and thefuthre is gloomy ip the
Ken'who have etteeetly and Mori-

onely worked in the Whig make for yew% are
disheartened sod we avied,and have quietly laid by
their armor to wait for a -brighter dey, and for
tlie-Introdttotion of some newer and moreLoper-

' tan,. inlate; others, who have not the moral EMT.
age to dare to be right, in stein/ray, have gone

••• over 1.. the opposition, or are reaZiy!lo do no at:
ter betraying their former assoltiates. There
eatoses'operated powerfully In the election of last,
Teteetitsy in this manly. The retains show that

' a /Mall vote was.4it la all the Strong Whig die-
. Mitts.- 'l3verywh tigatity. hod \tarelesenees

Weri.roselfeateth Itstinted impossible to bring
the vote "'tot. Thoueinde of voters, a large

• ' Majoilty ef them Whig!; did not come Dear the
polls

Another cause mayhr found Witte dleaffeo-
' tion'andifends entitling in the party. In this

comity the Whig party for some year. peat has
been potent fo'r secthes„, A nomhseileit beebeen
tintamouot toan eletitittil The consemrstice hie
beemthitthe real contest for °Rohl" beep:wag-

-, ed within the ranke.of the patty itself and the
• wirepullers hive laid their ppmfor months and

„ years to secure a nomination. Heart-buntings
And itudelavegrown up mere bitter than those

•,
existing, hetween- thirties of opposite penile",
and iiaproper and unworthy candidates save
smooth:nee ~enervititaitd.:Over, those of a dyferent

. . character. , These things have tended ACollen•
A .

, 1.24.1#141,!r0m their. ticket, and ,hate brought
into operatitn a viieLa of,iioitfohlod.,which

tr. bas tended'to_embitter feuds 'Already existiug.—?
;nisi year anti 'this, theta feeds were destructive

1-U , oeisi-o°Debr I!imi-harlnon/t. and the party.
fig 1.. :.i.;Aertivitter-‘,6looeid while'theyyfripotOci one/of nor'

. . the qdreoo4.,

;o f#l4tke.`trgm- •Y"rt4,4 Wiz Irt-.
.• , ,I;..i:T.SoltrilcdefeViellbjf P;°;iallw4 om-

eats Airks!i, /.4:10t4 its44l ll-.P*llo,4i‘ toorliii•
oonfefri'iri bed' inisealonlated

- sealof tia oreolloo of probibltioo, sad wo bats

b sost*nny aseeed
the triende of temperance• its eanstoCteed
the *lotion. that.eany itun4eds,of professed,
temperance men, neglected to rote, sea 'we
Imost ,that they exhibited little or no sad
et the hastily.' In some Words sad Distriote,
herd!, temperance nisicould befound'on -the
ground, while the enemies of prohibitive bailey
oraveripeison iliso'ilme to Tote. If the tem-
pi:risme mite has received s terrible shook In
this county, the proftesed Meads of temyerance
are alone to blame for it. They did not relly
ironed the men whorisked their election in the
muse of prohibition, as should have been done.
They hare seen their beetfriends 'neaten -down
while manfully standing up for the Malta Law,

when they.conld have prevented it it they had
need as much effort so the advocates of free ll-
guar. We are 'Jellified that a great portion of
the Whig voters who stayed at home, would
have voted the Whig ticket, could they have
been brought to the polls. The witole-lifeCien-
aocouut of attachment to tenipsranes, fell on the
Whig tliket.---With a few honorableem)eptione,
-the proiessed temperance man in,the lienicorst-
io ranks could not realer the force of party di-
cipiluo, or forego the satisfactionof proclaiming
a Deinoaratio. victory in Wits old Whig strong-

hold.
The temperance-issue silo Met no the whole

German Whig vote. The Germans met together

and resolied to oppose the Whig ticket on that
seeount, Ind the Whig Germ= paper here, the

"Steals Zeitting," placed an asterisk—at the
name of enemy temperance lean on the Whig

ticket, as a depilation to *nark them for the O-
ptician of its readers. The editor of the mime

paper, on the day of the election we are told

mane as s reason for hie opposition toour eaudb
date for Senator, iit Mr Carothers had Toted

Ictitte gentle agaidrt the right of farmers to

drake their own 'inept! -Thu was the Whig

ticket treated by allikiper which , originated
through Wilifilbealitffiland has subsisted by
Whig patronage. It became one of the most
potent weapons for the defeat of the Whig
ticket. • '

We have thus enumerated some of the pried.
pal causes ofour divulger. Others elite of less

•consequenoe, but el will suffice for the pres-
ent. Ts it not aOn that we were not worse

1..
The question will arise In every reader's mind

hat course It Is best to take in the future.
As to the future of party action, it is too

soon to discuss it. Events may take place be-
fore long which may wholly °heap theaspect, of
affairs' and place the Whig partyspin on mug*
ground. Let us await in cheerfulness and pa-
tience the movements of the great political
wheel, and the Indications of the times. The
Whig party is disorganized and broken, but
there an as manytrue Whip today, as when the
Whig party marchedonward to certain victory

New leaders, slid sew tunes, and new caner
dance may spring up when we least meet
them, and with sew seal, and powers Invigorated
by wholesome rest, we may again be coital up-

' onto take our put to the Government of the
country.

Ae to the tutors of the Gssette, while we con-
trol it, there is no room for hesitation. We cling

to the Whig party as the best hope of the coon-
-7 try politically, sad as `he °sere of our political

attachments; end havieg taken our przition on

great moral questions which vitally affect the
• welfare of society, politically and socially as

well as morally, we she's inaiettha it to the best
Tof our ability, through evil report an well u

, good. We poetess the profound eouletton that
the cause we advocate is .he cause of humanity,

is of ceuntiy, and of tree religion. Timid and
rr holt-hearted men may forsake it be the mortifies
co tion of defeat. We wir not. We feel no mortb,

fication In defeat, but what visas frOITI the fai•t-

ii ofprofessed Cleat. We cannot despair

86 66 of the future, while -30 believe Iv the righteous
;$ nese of theulna we plead.

Tna Pamaarrne —b the midst of the gencrri
defection the Elizabeth" maintained their sterling

character. In the boroigh of Elisabeth only

23 rotes, out of 106,were given against prohi-

bition:" 'Althea= to thatnoble district.

Barnum° Reasor.—The liquer-dearets of.
Philadelphia held a meeting, on Monday, and lie
ed up a ticket which they could support, em be-
ing committed against the Mathe Law. After
attending to this business, they oludked out e

course of labor for the ensuing year, an account
of which to given in the &One as followe :

A call was then made for en "spreader:on do-
sing their bars on Snarly. This brought halfa.

dozen to their feet at once. The first speaker
said he had kept open all day yesterday, (Sun-
day,) and wee ready to- pay his line. Lot the

law take cart of that. (Cries of "yes, pee, we
will not shut up."
' The next speaker said that the time was com-
ing, rind that by another year, whena committee
of oorrespondenceranst be formed, and deaden
sent all over the State, and men mustbe nombis-
ted and elected to repeal all these old lam,

(meaning the Sabbath laws, &o.) Thetime bad
come for litich- a enures, and nest pier they
would commence in season. They would not

be relied by soutursping clergymen. (Cheers )

This is giving fair and timely warning; but

of whattriesil is warning to temperance menin

this State 1 We cannot, em yet, 'peek of the
rest of the State, but as far en this county to
concerned, they 'pay no more heed to warning

than if it were not given. With the telt sta-
ring them:ln the hoe that the men whom they

had Induced to commit themeless in favor of
Prohibition were is danger of defeat, three thou-
mud of them stayed at home as unconcerned as
if nothing was at stake. The laws for the pro-
tection of the Sabbath are now threatened, and
it remains to be seen whether they will rimy

their resistance beyond merepaper resolves.

Emmert Mmniaoss.—We take the following
samples of the language mid spirit of the friends
of free liquor, fro a thi Camelot, of yesterdey, •

paper which Is &semi organ of Calholichim and
L000f000lom:

The snails of time are 'rendered forever mem-
orable in Pennsylvania, by the sudden and aw-
ful death of the 'Poiitical Temperance Humbug
_Whig Party in Allegheny county.

The ilitutrions deceased expired about 7 o'clock
last 10011111g, the usual hour for closing the polls,
in the emerareiards of the two cities and town•
ships of the same county. The inseam was an
aggravated ease of Political Babbaterlan Temper-
ance Humbug, which send the Whig party •

short time sleet and finally terminated in Tory
Cholera•Aapiary.

Political temperaace humbug is swept as with
a besom of . destruottoa. Allegheny county is
redeemed from the morel degradation ofstibnite.
tion to a despotism of par:Mini& pealm•inglog
hypocrites. The democratic candidates for As-
sembly are elected, with the exception of Mr.
Emeeomattnr, an excellent youog mat, who may
learn for the future, that hoest, sensible people
.alweys laugh st the folly of"maltiog a blowing
hum" of moral deportment.

TODII3 LADISe 811111111ARY.—We refer parents
and gaardiana_ to the advertisement of Miss
Townsend, of New, Brighton. , Thls Innitation
hcs eommenced with excellent pompons of sag:t-

ette, and the second steelon, whloh will open, On
the first of next month, will afford an excellent
opportuolty for cdooating young ladled New
Brighton is one of the most healthy and plea*.
est of plane,and hl 10011111abill by Berea,
allpar's of the moreity:

IitIVETAIT Tien Tint 81112 OP Boson* —The
silver mines of Arrieotts, the same about which
Ittronseett de Bon!hal had Moult, with the
Mexican authorities some time ago, have tamed
odt to of unparalleled richest& Nowa had
beetireoeivedat Eltfityntas'aabort time predate
to his departure, annoustang that Immense de-
posits ofeilver ore bad been discovered at Ant?
too& yielding a- dollar's worth of pure silver' to
three pounds of ore. • The news prodatted great
exciteuttret among this lababltants; and upwards
ofa thousand inetchadisft Genronse end Her-

, mystic for tie mines.
The letatreions of the Indians still • cantinas,

aid with increseed audacity. they attacked •

village wittitellftien'tnHu of Guayana, and kil-
led one handfed poritew-mte, womenand chit-
dose. • In edditiou tolits, the Mexican author-
ities were.in Obit trepidation from the expected
invasionlif • dintIlibusteroe; but•it was believed
that they, woutdbs welcomed by. the people for
the-sake ofprotection spinet the Indians. . If
Oath a twig&bespauron foci, Where le great

le beireve,lll metitioo will De hastened
,kr,the mews el the discoveries AV/orisons.. .

TOomsl.-•itiab attrutod pedal-.'Tin' Rr mill ' tut of A guot.oreW "" °aatteitton ablatethe . li w P. M. isthe of HOsiber .,•Allist4 the subisar. di.611 luirifibliEWatrtay at'Lliapeol. ` otosIt114ur-°if'thee itittfibau'IWas iiiiioadr ,lb &situ;/elm al rt ,

ii'd a 11)atit asp appearing's at a tall

gutsl'inti Far lion. W. 0. Merl, of-Vir
diliteredhi eloquent 'Mlles et the Agri-

P2lhFilYsir Now York,,.. reoenti,. We take
from it the following description of the minute
dishier' of landed property in France:

"In the country which is separated from Eng-
land by a mirth, sea, and yetmore bys strong-
ly contracted national character, institutions
and manners, the discouragements of agriculture
are of a preoieely oppoeite nature. There Is not
'the monopoly, ant the extreme and unnatural
sob-division of linded property and the diminu-
things, of farms, almost to the verge of the in-
finite divisibility of matter, that opposes the
most serions obstacle to the general progress of
agricultural Improvement. What would we thine
on this broad continent ofours, of a field meas-
uring one andra halfyards by two. and a farmer
owning and cultivating a single farrow, and that

by ho means a long one. And yet in Lorraine
there are examples of the former attested by the
authority ofa= grave and respectable French wri-

Aar, and in Brittany the common name applied
by the peasant to Me possession is rillon, or fur-
row, and it iv, in feet, often nothing more. It
is estimated that there are about a million and a

I quarter of proprietors in France, .none of which
hold more then two neetares, or five acres of land,
and dividing the whole area of the country by
the total number of proprietors of every grade,
the average sine of the farms is about eleven and
a half sores This inordinate subdivision of
landed property, encumbered, too, for the most
part with hereditary mortgages which have des-
cended with the land from father to son, must,
it is'evident, In much the larger number of in-

' Maness, leave neither the space nor`the capital
necessary for en improved system of husbandry.

There are, notwithstanding, examples of high
sad successful farming in France—N. Y, Cour
ier Enquirer.

Hors roe Issuaten.—The London Times, of
September 14th, has en editorial on the present
condition of Ireland, which encourages the hope
that the people of that country are yet to be
happy and ptosperone. Itis admitted, however,
that the desirable change hue not been wrought
by the Legielstare, statesmen, or Impetial enact-
ments of England, but indirectly by the United
States of North America, which have received
and provided for the overplus of Ireland's pope
lotion. The Times lays;

°Within the en jean ending March, 1852, u
Many W1,188,226 persons left the chores of
Ireland; the number for 1851 being 264,687,and

, for 1852, 224,997. For the former year the ex-

hauation wee four times the supply, estimated at
the uenel rate; for the latter year more than
three times; and at thie rate Ireland would be
depopulated In two generations. 13c great and
spontaneous a drain le probably unexampled In
the history of the world, when the foot of its be-
ing across s greet ocean and In a time of pro.
found peace, is taken into sooonnt. Certainly,
as one considers the Immense redundancy of la-
bor on one side of the Atlantic, and the profita-
ble employment awaiting it on the other, one
cannot help setting this down among the [binge
that were to be.

As matters now stand. emigration from Ire-
land is evidently the result of certain varying
conditions, and varies, with them. Even the
great increase In the money sent from America
to procure the passage of friends, an increase
from under a million to near &million and a half,
has notprevented the rate from flagging in the

Met year. Mr. Locke, from whose paper weare
quoting, points out that while this emigration
wee in progress, Ireland was feat becoming a
very different country; more employment, less
pauperism, lees crime, wealthierlandholdere,and
Improved cultivation. . Had Ireland, indeed,
been in '46 what it le now, there would hare been
no such emigration. Even between the two
yean 1861 and 1862 the expenses of public re-
liefhave decreased nearly a fourth, the able-bed-
led paupers nearly half, In the poorest dietrion
very math more. If the weekly rate of wages
tilin not been raised, employment has been much
more continuous and steady. There was nearly
a third lees crime in 1852 than in 1861, offences
of an agrarian character being only found in a
few districts, and scarcely at all, Mr. Doke ob.
serves, in the land which has Mauled hinds un-
der the encumbered estates commission, amount-
ing to one million and seven hundred thousand
sorer; comprising a popolatlon of half a million,
and sold for tee' millions and a half.

•

PROW/MEW, B. 1, Oct. 10 —One of the most
destructive fires that we Use ever witneued to
Providence, brake out this morning *bout 6 o'-

cloak, in Arnold'e block, on Main etreet„• per.
Bon of which only was completed, together with
alarge and valuable stock of I'. Whitaker& Bon's,
Crockery ware dealere, are totally destroyed .

The block Was owned by James Arnold, of New
Bedford, Muir.. onwhich there is no insurance.
Loop about $5,000. The wooden buildingsouth,
owned and occupied by E D. Lerick, confection-
er; Erma Steers, box andpaperhanging dealer,
sad J. A. Cully, merchant tailor, tree consider-
.ebly thjerel by a poetical of the building falling
upon it; and the inmates bad a narrow escape
for their line.

The stock of Messrs Whitaker will be almost
a total loss As is insured for only $lO,OOO

1916.000 at theBoger Williams' Office, and $6,000
at the Atlantio--wkich will not near cover the
logs. It is only a few weeks since these gentle-
men were burnt out before, and a lergo stook
destroyed.

Considerable dieturbanoe took place amongthe
firemen, or runners with the engine!, and -

al disgraceful fights occurred. During ono of
the "rashes," an Irishman named Doughty, at-
tubed to No. 9Engine, struck a member of Com-
pany No. 2 with s host-wrench, inflicting en
awful wound upon Ms head.

Doughty was immediately attacked by a large
crowd, and savagely beaten to death toa vary

few , minutes. Be lesseeswife and flee child.

fen.
Tan,Cnotzu.—The New York Courier .fears

the Cholera mayresch this country and city, se
it le now so prevalent in Esrope. The disease
has spread most In England, in filthy locations,
as in New Cull., where there are so many more
asses In 1853 than 1849. Itsnot :

"At Copenhagen, where the disease hu been
raging, outafa thousand persons who ware re-
moved from * crowded locality to an entsemp-
meat outside the town, only ten died. At Hun-
burgh, where the epidemic has been prevailing
upwards of six weeks, only ale oases of dialers
have occurred. In the Improved parts of the
town, and In London, In the ravages of 1849, not
• 'lngle use of cholera occurred in soy of the
model dwellings for the poor, though the pesti-
lence raged around them among the same clue
of population.. It is sold that the Hospital Bar
goons of London, can map down•with alwoet,un•,
*Meg certainty the districts where the Cholera
will ant appear and revage Moil' sulignantly,
and c•• predict almost the per outage of ease.
mut Merelative moiety."

Tai CAL 11011•1• Pnveci.% yam will this year
reach 80,000, it is said. The city of Ban Fran-
cisco polls 10,118 votes. betag an Mariam of
2127 votes sines the Presidential election, when
it stood 7986. The vote in the rural &striate of
the county hasTinian the same time from 480
to 826. The vote in the city of Sacramento
teaches 6638 now, against 4998 at the Presiden-
tial election. Marysville poll 1807 votes, Stoat-
ton 1472, and Nevada city 1098.

TUE ST. LOUIS RSPUBLIOAI saye:—Our pri-
vate despatch from Independenoe, induces the
fear them there will be some serious difficulties
between the Mormons and Traders, and Indians,
In Utah Territory. If the Traders take a stand
spinet the Mormons, the latter will find them
troublesome customers. There has not, for a
long time put, bean any very oordial feeling be-
tween the Mormons and Mr. Bridger, but he is
a mountain mac, and mOre than capable of self-
defence.

THE ESOAPI OP biITOHILL AllMAITIII, Aeco•
OiNTIO IN EMI WITH THOM. F. Measles' —The
escape of John Mitohell and John Martin, am.
elates in exile with Thomas Francis Meagher,
is a certainty. We have permed letters from
Australia to their particular friends in this city,
which speak of the manner of their 'seine, but
from fear that their safe arrival in this country
would be jeopardized by a publication cf• par-
tinders; webare been requested to refrain from
giving them publicity at present.—N. Y. Daily
row

$2111U.31& —The Chicago- fismoorstio Press
publishes the proceedings ofa "Convention of
rinse:is of Nebraako Territory," mid to haw
been held at Kioluipoo town on the 20th of lut
month, at whieh resolution were peered dealer.
lug it to be inexpedient to establish a territorial
guffaw:Ain Nebreakauntil after Ilia a:dueller'
of thi Indian title to the soil, oonourriog in the
views of the Commissionerof Indian affairs in
respeotto thepresent Hutment of the whites
in the territory, and directibg. the opening of
pens throughont the territory, on the second
tuesday of October, for the eitotioo of a delegate
to congress. There moot already be quite a
number of settlers in the territory, u we °Doerr-
ad that the reitolutioni glee the names of fifteen
differentpointest which-polls were tote opened.
rms meeting seems to,be in opposition to -the
action of the Convention whit* took plate at
Wyandottiolty some time; slue, and as the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs wan in the ter-
ritory at the time ft was held, It seems very
Meek like ids movement.

. door .A 80101:1141 .1401 MID A. lipeontao
boar —The Whitehall (fl. Y.) ehroplole4ll,l
that Joab Smith, e pettier; who ler drawn about
by three doge, undertook to rune race with
some boys, 'driving a wagon and poney. .The
drivers were so busy with their. race that they
did not me she locomotive, uor hear -the whistle
and bell if the saltine. The boys barely tamp
led Wag struck by_ the locomotive. The tems.
onfertuately, Whig • little behind, came on , to
the track jotin timeto be hit b,y the oew-catoit
eri • Tiro of lii dose veil killed aliment instant14,:imtd he himself io 'badly -IdJurid that he

'cAniroluiti4-juirtintli:cusus 07 IW. FALL DRytfooDs.
?he Cohjhrstia Airnind-We have been !shown

eome beautifal specimens of California almonds GEORGE P. snarl & co.,
discovered by that indefatigable naturalist, Dr of Wood Beirawt, Piteitnexisa, Pa• l
Trask, growing wild 1n the mountains hack of iIkFFER for tittle a large and edmplete at-

I.

Ben Jan! ; They are et least lull again as largo ‘„_,,ortruicil ea:cork. son Foreign DM 00008.
'is Dui imported nut, and lie re resented 'to be trto-
of delicious flavor. The tree upon width they rir:st to Penh or approve ualltburns as low on they esta
grow was about 19 feet high; and loaded with b7li''till=7,.",7tir „ty),„.. 1.11 „.

fruit Thespeeimens exhibited to as, consisted .ornmen ; Dna/Ando,Bites, Oraugnhlourning. 1,10111
of s fully ripe almond, and -another jotburst- ''''''dialpG4l,,,V,4eit="=4:t=,!.'"'D'=itio,
log its green hull, -with a branch and leaves at- Itarlstou lo high colon, ar rk Fermr UMeolra.

STUFF OOD—S Lowe. , MOSI3OB, Coburg& ririmit.Cached uu,, !Sober Lusters, Panay audjlain stain.
Mysterious —The prisoner taken by Love's c.h1. Mri1i9:4,7=1,717b!,,w 1=icin'1.6,11 14;0

Ringers at the time of the death of ,Josquin, et-m; Doeskins• blast. andAuer Cliusimerecof most op.

was placed is the jail at Martinezfor safe keep- f=fsWVitta.grAgnig D̀"gria;lll°2:
ing On Friday morning the jailor found his Abe. of western ...Wt.., our Inward' mousy

~,"°''Cututerstts. Log all sorts low mired win-prison empty, and the body of the prisoner:bong- T,;7lg
log to the limb of a neighboring tree. This act VIIINGII--A full assortment to asst., Wool.and ller-
Is supposed to have been committed by Meal- tt seer stns . 844 C"'brim, Imo Lin-1
cans, who wore fearful that be was about to Lltlnleed—Pll. Es& Plus atri ntomileuu
mike important disclosures in relation to the vt4"iriN ot illiVie7l?:chnsodri!trigi.arrilrgirpri:
'sirloin bands of horse thieves who are now tfluno• /Minn", aq l'l"A" .—D°""°° "4 .".

committing depredations in various pane of the 4 1",,,,mi,rti goo ofin iort•ot Va, lety Grades plainurl
Stat.. chalked Muslin awl whit. mprln Laces, Embroiders..

- - end :"01,4"!?:14-lArritt`,ll;itiUti,
or eoustout additions throughoutrt. mums.

.Thoy Wiritorkozanalustlou of burr stook by 1.10 dlo•
dto 00000.... [dim] Pittsburgh. &pt. 2, 1.864,

ATM LAPAYETTI GOLD
*Wing Oompatty. New Yorkcolumn. vp13:3.1

Kit Carson —Ws clip the following from an
up elver piper. Hit Carson reached COll6llOl.
nee River, near Dayices Ruch on Friday, with'
fifteen hundred head of sheep. The remainder
of his herd, 5,000, will be in in a few dayii.

Immense Melon —The editor of the Stockton
Journal free partaken of a watermelon raised in
Napa Valley, which. weighed 55 pounds. It mea-
sured two feet, two inches in length, and one
foot eight inches -through-1 Three of the same

' kind grewon the Rancho.
Marriage Extraordinary —By Hon. Henry Eno

on the 29th ult., at Moquelumne Hill, Heong
Aligns, of Hong Kong, to the accomplished Mies
/thew, of Tit Sing, Empire of China. This is
the Seat marriage, we believe, that has everbeen
celebrated in California between the Celestials

—Calaveras Chronicle.
tit 'PROBABLY. ARR12135A21011 or raw JAMAS Wee.

—We learn.from Mr. Parker, who left Crescent
City on Sunday morning, that business at that
place wee at a complete stand still, is conse-
quence of the Indian troubles At leket four
hundred men from Klamath county hallone
over into SouthernOregon to fight the Indians.
Gen. Lace, with the volunteers was at Jackeon-
stile. A party who reached Crescent City on
Friday Met from the lest of war, reports that
there was every prospect of the diffioulties with
the Indians being amicably settled. Old Sam, '
the Chief of the Rogue River Indians, and ear-

' oral other chiefs, had come in to Oen. Lane's
headquartere to make a treaty. No more fight-

, log was expected.
LATER 21011 800171 Amin Veumr—Axorn •

as Barna wart was *mess —We team from
the Mountain Herald of the 27th August, that
anotherbattle with the Indians was fought on.
the 24th. There were ten Indians killed and
thirty wounded. The whites had three men
killed and eight wounded. Among the killed
was Captain Armstrong; of Yamhlll; the U1111126

of the others are unknown; they were fru Yre- I
ka. Col. B B. Alden, 11. B. A, was badly
wounded; the ball entered his neck and acme out
under hie arm. It was reported at first that the
wound was a mortal one; butwe learn with great
pleasure by a private letter from the editor of
the Mountain Herald tone, dated on the 24th
ult., that he is considered out of all danger.—
General Lane was also slightly wounded in the
shoulder. The battle lasted four hours, at the
end of which time ChiefSam proposed an armis-
tice, which was granted, and both putteeagreed I
to meetat Table Beek to-morrow, to have a ton
sea - The Indians numbered 260 men and the,
whites 96 The battle came off at the head of
Evans' meek, a canon about fifty. five miles from
bore; the whites surprised them GeneralLane
sad Captain Alden were wounded while making
a charge. It is generally supposed at Juskeon.
Title that It is the Intention of the whites io
mate a treaty with the Indians, on account of
their agreeing to meet them at Table Rook; but
the correspondent:of the Herald repudiates the
idea with some, and says the people would not
suffer such a propoeition to be entertained for a
moment.

The Indians continue their-outrages. Three
Spa:dards were shot on t,the26th, eight miles
from Jaokeonville, near Applegate creek. One
mule was allot and the carp carried off by the
Indians. ThsSpanlards were on their way in
hem Crescent City with a peek train Oar citi-
zens are flocking from all the surrounding 01ella-

try to take part in the contest. Robt. L Wilt
Suns arrived in Jeiksonville on the 24th from
Althouse creek, for thapurpose of gettingseem.
mission toraise s company of rangers, which
was granted to him. leapt W. J. Terry arrived
the saute night from. Crescent. City, with a put
of his company, the bateau being behind with
their providons, ammunition, he. His company
numbers thirty' men,, well suited and mounted.

There can be no doubt that our people must
be ultimately triumpit•nt; bat a erdriedent force
should be collected td quell the inenmection at
once. Emery ~dayadds to the 'cruelties inflicted
by the lufitstut4Utligt the relibutlitit that will
be visited upeelhem. There NI but,;,merveyof

' deoliog with thoee irretcbee—that el Anthony
I Wayne and Andrew ';Jactlrson. Mercy to Seem

were the greatest ouelty to oar own people.
CALIFORNIA ELECTIONS.

Tax Yens roe Govsaxoa —The following is
a 1,164.64 of all -the returns thus far received:

Walda's•Majsritiee Rioter's Majorities.
Sao 1.1.1C11.4. 066661414, 71 IIDAr6110.71 precinct., 90
6.6,t4 CO.,..60221 6 141., t&6 11B21709.eutopleta, 139
606 ,06:94, coloplate.. 261 P16056. 6111 Letr trot.. 175
Marla. Tamotsu. 103 rob. se
Aseraaanto.oftelal. 4e hesta..6o pieta, • 76
Botta, 106 11•Alkwin0. SO
0010.• repot'. 263 t00100k64. tie
Nape.complem,

' 160 Nsy46l2.eactplare. 127
Coates Costa. 2 rewinds, 42 ten Jospolu,eol3l2l6le. 70
NIIItILCM. .611 6 1446, 19 Mee.. coozpone. 341
2010. 061614 66 MAUI., 191
M5r1y004.16,01061616. 6.5111105ae./7. 199
81A26416. 7 Pi6610615.. Oalarersa,moreel.

2,026,612269d5. 96

H. HOLMES 81 B
UANUYACTURZES OP

OLID 808 VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,
lIIATTOCIEB, CROWBARS, &tt .

TUBBER SOREW, BRIDGE BOLTS,
CAR BOLTBf.,

WASHERS. COTTON. TOOACOO,AND 116.11. P BCII.BWP. .

PITiBiItrBOH
0215. 25 Wood at, botwoon Ist aakd Sad.

All kinds al blacksmith work tor Bridge.,We, doneat
the shorteat notice aad at th. 'avast prices
B' All vest warraistad missal to any manolactunaLlill

.D2O
serMas. S E. Caano, fashionable Dtese

Maker and !datuer. No. 7G Fourth onvot, .acond.lorr.
All work-trulnautril will b. azacuted with ocattio4and
unlatch. . 013
E=u=a.iuLlLA==3l

Is the kind Of teethnonyas to the vale* of our SAFES,
upon whichtore'cart confidently mot the reputation of our
work. We have already published .*real certificates.
proving that Safes made for our reviler and ordinary
Wes. and told abroad, We been subjected to the
NNVfiIIEST—TESTB IN AOTUAL OONFLACIKATIONS,
and preserved their contents totally trimfrom damage.
Thefollowing le another proofof the rem. Incontestable
ettgracter,—i

$lO.OOO WORTH or soon Aro PABLEtIi
SAVED WITH A 140.111A121. .

ALBION, Yam Oomery, Pa-tiNovember 11. 1831
llamas. Bow, A 81, ,exes—Dear Plot: Your two le re

were duly melee... • , wee abeent at the time. I would
gay. hi re - red to yo

• gal'moulder it perliwtly mut
Pltth)P. I tesi-il 01. I oughtor You Wt WI. on the
mondea ot the 10th it J last—my store building
Wog burned to ethos. Itwee builtof woodLod brick—-
s large three Mori building. Ito We woe In It'at the
time of thagre, and tell into thedila., where therewoe

largeareohnt of oil. Itleas ► very hot Dr.
My notes and book' accounts that were In the gale.

amounted to about Ten Thoneand Dollars, whinto wee
eared. There nu nota ■ ringieleoplerMigred end Orrtluir.
I would advise any person who is doing bandoleer, to lose
no time. but boy a Sage to keep theirpapers. go., in—and
get one that to good. 1 can safely recommend YearWee
to any one. .Yours, truly.

feZrai JOHN 01C.,111116.

Flowers Will Grow where the'
Waters itun.—lf the sutiele of the mate is beet health),
and the germs of the Hair bwrigorabal eldrou'ente
'which overate at their -mote, through the lanesakin or
&real or. lb* bead.. anus sod Yizorba's bsul of tidy

Mane: Mil to be the malt. Ste operation of LYON'S
KATUSIBON Is Maude" eattrely uponthis meet reason-
able law of the Natural World. It le P.M...4 ofeach

ingrediento only no will ',redo.. this effect. Renee the
mast Itoreditione hare tried and been benefited by It.

nee—ani the seeretofIts immense lisle. Sb. eDiSeermim
given to the Halt Is truly beeuUtul sal plmeins. told
by ell dealers. everywhere,at 23 cent; la large bottlr.

D. IL DAMNS3. Proprietor. lel Brasi•sr. N. T.
Bold la fittobiattla 11 8 E. blank 0. kisser:o.o.

.oe. Jr..timing it Bra.and BMUS. t IL.ltar. lanl2

HENRY 11. COLLINS
VOILWAB DING AND

COMMISSION ISlDMtmego
AND WEFOLDIALII MIAMI& IN

BUTTLIA.III3I9I/16.1r11111, AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY,

No. 93 Wood street. Pittsburgh. .
Ir

O'CONNOR, BROTHER & CO.,
HANKERS ANDININRANONDEALERS

'N0.16 WOOD 6TILICNS
Ono door hos First street, Pitt.bargb

Buy and sell Par and Current Funds
Shalt ant Tinto Etobangs GAB. Stocks. Isamu sun
Western Tim BMA and Prontssory Nebo; alloy 6 per

mint-on Vas Deposit. of P.and CurrentMoney; and,

Insure Vire sni W.I. Polk/. for Lb. Jana busrsrant
°.o ans (rash CapitolS170.000) sal Nava inssrra.s Cb

EnsPital 110.066.606). sale

CHARLES E: LOOMIS
STOOK AND BILL BROKER.

Notes, Bondi, liorgages lko., Negotiated
PARMILDIALIt ATTLINTION

TO Till POILOILABII AND. ILAIS OP OTOCEIt.
dirOdlooaver 11.40d00 00.. manor Wood sal Fourth

:getmajority fag

TMIRTY DAIS L•TeR FROM CMIR/i —By the ST-
noel of the barque Fanny Major last night from
liongkong, we here MOO of the China Mall to
July 21st.

We are indebted to J. Fro:din, Fag (Danish
Consul,) Mr. Beek'len, and the Captain, for p.
pare

The Rebellion appears it, be gaining strength;
though the Imperialist' have lost no Important
battle cr valuable cities or provinces since our
former dates.

A large imperial Rest, collected with great
trouble and expense, made an ineffectual attack
on Cbin•Rtang-fa, and after being repulsed with
ton, returned toWooaung.

meseenger bad arrived at cantos with a
letter from the Rebel Chief a: Nanking toa Ills
steam. The messenger pee the following in-
formation:

The long haired brethren, he Boys, are be-
tween four and die thotmand, the lighting men
from thirty to forty thousand, while the entire
host, men, women and eltildeeo, in Nanking and
its vicinity; ie estimated at a hundred thousand.
The plunder they have taken has been.immenee,
and as there is no want of money amongst them,
numbers are &spewed to Book to their clump;
their purpose, be bays; being to remain at Nan-
king until they can muster 60,000 fish laymen,
of whom 80.000 will be left to defend sad re-
tain that position, and 30,000 be ,marohod on
Peking —Chino :trait ' "

We have since heard that mai army, in three
divisions, had-sotnally:been marching from Nan-
king for Peking; "but on its becoming known
that the imperialists . were oollsotiou a large
forcast the former,city, theiesurgent forces
were retailed. The mandarins at Calton have
been busy forwarding reinforcements of men
and munitions of war by sea, and we are in-
formed thatabout 600,000 Ocala of gunpowder,
and 2,000 trained soldiers, thirty of whom can
oast MII7II.Pave already been sect. But their
destination may be Amity, and It may be they
*is identical with the force of the Bogue Admi-
ral notloed under the head Anuiy.

817.11 two men were executedat Canton, under
a strong guard on the musing ',of the 9th; but
weknow not whether they wereineurgents taken
in the field, or port .of a band of vagabonds
whorecently laid a plan to Bre the Provincial
Treasurer's. ya moo, or villoial• residence. An ,
acsomollas dleocvered the plot, and eth men '
were seined on the prattlers with arms and gon•
pawder.--111: 4 • ' •

The Taoatas hue addressed a letter to the
British Cordial at Shughite, protesting againet
the trade which some foreigners drive by going
up the Yang Ise river at night with arms and
ammunition tosell to the netiiee. The Consul
answers that he is entirely neutral; that the
Tacathe may Mee English Tennis and Englishseamen to fight for the Emperor If ho wishes,
mad. that if any :peruse weat to run the risk
of fighting for or sidles the uthels, he, the Con-
sul, will not interfere.

A rut number of Oracles have been com-
mitted, and several large pitintleal Junk.. have
been captured.

The total .shipment offeu from Eihatighse to
GreatBritain from Ist 3017, 1852, to 80th Jame,
1858, according to apical invoice weights, a-
mounted to 88,664,085 pourcie.—Atha Coilfor-
nian, Sept 6 . •. .

iiirJoy for the out the fol-
io yang from the PhiladelphiaSaturday Oasetts.. and na
oneasad our readersfemme, Itsseithllly, ad those eaO
taringshould netdolor Pankettrti—-

. "DR- 110011.110.Y6 Oltdblati BITTIO.IB. —This ado•
bested toalklneddeOstedbets. 0. if. :14011116, at the
ImpedesGateaunadlothe WIN Ito. /10 kro.llt shut, Ii
exalting trimmed:arid nubile attention, and the prowl
atty. who lea *dentine phidebta. Is silting, trantenal
kaattlitles ofR. The virtuesOf tiffs randy are so fell/
at thrth Inthe intended sake. cdIttohearea la cora,
mrtlaing volume. that there Is WM, any mesa left for
W trtspeak of It. %hie limb, 'MUST add—Of tbs load
bleu ofphysicalIlls to which hentsalty Is heir. there is
now more dtrlneeles thanthe assent donppatent .l
the Caesar*soperatas, which osier, falls to Samalialte
• dlaardsrad elateof the Um. Saisabi,Wee; umenor,
ftetfallsess,a Wane tralistcfelMotida breath; loss Of pes.
petite—in shale as fadsetithahls ' wretobedaem of sals
townanIt. lainthrolde aseklif,issethls MreattsagiAt'Ilhaeadeassate.alikiibore WWI the ant of the.ableet
nodal* Wife Wee tadl4o.lly eared by IllaiWbripostmin

R. Q., UX)MA
(of ihe— istiiiiit'or srenidif mlet;)

WHOLISALS,DICALCIL IN - -

BOOTS AND SHOES,
69 Wood 4 Plittobargh

4461...11,14
Uttuen's insurance uompany of fittabtagb

n. D. ILISI3. Pawnlar.
AM IL L. LIkILISICSLL.

OMCK, 54 Wail, irrwriai Warn AND
WOOD ISMIUMI.

INAUMSS ELDLL AND OANOU DIALS ON Sill
Only IND MISSIDDIPPT DILVDDE. AND THIDIDIA.
al Lb.

huvr.s a:Am:A fru a AA"An b, 'IBA Al"
eiptuut pra4 rtf the MI and LYLAND NIi7Ol !vox
"A ?RANSPOZrATIAM.

DlitCtlo/3
Il D 1114 t IW. Latimer. Jr
Wm. T. I tirt . igglusn.Wawa
Want BM ID.1,..i John S. Mlimett
B. Hartmann. llot.hazels Yawn.
Gramßear... J. Bahoontnalw.
It altar Bryant. Wm it. Ram

Tea.* M. PaMsnal. ,1 -.

JOHN T. LORAN._...__._.. KIINNIEDY
PLUM' WILBON ..... ZDWAILb GREW

REMOVAL
LAGAN, WILSON & CO.

IMPORTERS LID WROLICSALZ RISIERS II
POILNIGIN AND DOMUTIO

FILILDW ARS, 0CITLEILY. ta.
Here removed to their new and a:Unwire
more, No. 62 Wiredamt. fear nears More the IBLOhati
Now, Imam their mamma mid Merchant.marrallr.
ere MO pd to an emminetioteknof the most amopieanent.
men Matted la this •Ite.

FLEXING BROTHERS
(ICOCCISSOLIII.O J. =9 • al.)

WHOLEILLE DRUG MITI,
Ns. 60 Wood stmt., IPittobargh.

11011Roopsietotoof De. terleoreeo Odobrato4 Vorerelloso
too, Ms. &a.

JAMES P. TANNER,
witoLexima..piaLzu.

IA ROOTS, IRONS, BORRIV, AID LIATUIR,
No. 55 Wood.OrPlttaburgn,

=WM Tomo AND TOCILTIL
air 1i istook convieto of%Twat& of 2500
MCA, cm ras'aits rrrr TlLtAlgt and style of ROOTS.

811014 and BONN 511, oureframi direct form Now log.
laud rosoufasturm, adapOwl osprawilY for FALL 1.1
WINTER SALER sod will be soldatsatisfactory prior—-
sontbaring favorably .10,Lbws of Phlladslohla and Raw
York. Purebaura willp/11.1 osll out *Milne wax.
buying. Also, NEW YORK BOLE LZAVIER. f ly2o

D AGUERREOT YPES
NATIANAL GALLERY.

4AOKBON'S NationalDaguerrean Gallery,
<or., of the Diamond and Worker. atreet.fol/Paelat

Wllcoro DrowStom) Pittsburgh.
Ladle. sad 000 (i.inen wlehistg to obtainliWit* Ilkaaersee

at :lenient.prime,will phaseall at theshove eetabl tato
want,fitted op with very nut:orbs Side sod Sky Lights,
arranged witheach skill that the operator can take Om
moatacourstatko gladioli of the human gam with .11 the
expropatott ofant,m,atel IIle.ja Mt. Wasessas. ,..4 do.

w.
11161,11.214.110t, readred t) ak•• aalaw s DU,

flarttebira= taken. of Wok .0d derceweed persons is
gal rt of:41.1014 and richait.y.

• open,••od toper/Wag from I P. 0.. WWI a P
W. katranoeto I. tilessond. lakitathwlrri

insusows Flan nuntzum
DAGUERREOTYPES

POST 01,105 SUILDINO. IMMO STKNIT.
d irrizmNs and otrongorn who wish' to otr.
11,,_) talc en aosorsts, artistic, sod Ilb like likeness. et e
Teri moderate psis, will God Itto their Intermit to Tall at
this well known establiabmoot, wheys entire satisfaoUce
U guaranteed. or no charge nude. Haring en. of the
larksot sod tent arranged We and Skylights ever mm
frost...lNT the intrposswith instruments of tks most
nyeerfol, kind, stud haring adostni the system of Daguen
rectyping, se now_prootlsod by the oldskratol Soots. Of
Phlintalohla and New York. kir. N. Setters tam %Labe
able to offer to the patrons of the Art.*Oft. of Dantean
roc:ogee, either singly rr groups.whiob luta been

l'=e;opon sod o"ft. antoo.ors.
°lent 1. t• 1..• aar$

e.

sirWi PIMAT the attention of our road-
to the adrartaemout of .BlollB6'O INVIGORATING

OORDIAL.. to h. band noon the both sap,

Sr We believe Nature boa provided a
imovor for dlesene utak& llmb Is hair to. KIRR'B
PZTROLICIII or ROOK OIL.put op am RlSonts. from the
eat ernammied deep In the Menlo ofMother
Ruth. le. without denbte ous of the gratateit of them
remedies. Reed the Motel= testimony. Erma by •

ifeeteal parent:
.Plbseser VALLIt.AItto. Bept.l6. 1632.

pfe, R. M. Kier--6111 / bete sole 611 your Petrole .

or -Reek Mt,mg. two inoutt. ,l4,lt, mad hue been look.
to(for your agent to get.,1 supply. I omaid have
odd same demo . Wt. ye found the Oil vm7etgailt ilyegriiroftraree nwdg:Lfi'eng'l"r7tl:lll tae
pa= goes nor tesspoonftal, and In (Lee boom DIV
the searnad mid the dux stopped, and she. re oovered

edi It Is Mao an extroordloart_remedy for
bore and IntannedItpw, Onti..buises. and ititeantsttem.
andlor tbe Pawn mate bay* beencored of louddendios.

yam,. withroneet. hue nioatow.
..1.• Drall the Urnmrutte luPittsburgh.

-AS (NOW admetbdem Petroleum Mew copra

J.Blown' 'sRusin of Jamalcit Gin-
it,rhig,newtlo a preparatlon of upwindarnallsons.
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